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• In 1927 Mgr. Picard met in Louvain a young student who

Was later to become one of Belgium's &sin	 pre-wer

figures. 'his youngster who was actively involved in
ago/-

local student activiiisseerticipated in numerous reunions

where his leadership qualities stood out. Originally from

REX	 ( Leon r>. re 1 le )

'figured prominently 6n the editor's
•

Bouillon, he was the eon of a piitical figure in the

provSince of Luxembur;p- 14e-t"- et that time member of---1°1-

,if the permanent deputation . His f')Eally originally came

from Solr4-1e-Chitesu in the French Hainaut. He completed

his humanities studies at N.D. de la Nix College in Namur;

and continued for another year at the Faculty with courses
;

1
in liltereture and Philosophy. At the time the young man

lit
et Mg,. Picard he was a law student. His name was LeXon

grelle .

Xgr. Picard took notice of this young man who had unusual
,

rhetorical poiWera and a fluent pen. He asked him to

participate in the Catholic publication "Cshierse and a

'few months later, in November 1927. the name of Leon Degrelle
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In the beginning he published some of his poems and

dgned literary articles nbout the ,;hansonnier Botrelot and

the Ardenese poet, Louis Boumal.

man . MO44,194101tRed*brillWAPAPIdeAWARAVIVIiii:11Lent
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This young student, who differed from so many of the studen

world, by embrncing the ideals of the ACJB, touched him

with his confidence.

THE	 INSTRUMENT
pEx EDITIONS *-4102,,,02 OF THE. 9.iim9uo 

se,,k
In the last years, the main office of the Catholic

ACTION multipli2c1 its publications • Their publishing
7-1progressive

houses edited Pield41041-thd-Pope's encyclical letter,

Besides these propaganda brochures, extracts for 40 AOJV
campaigns and sometimes elt book Imre , print/rd.

Leon Degrelle rapidly became a nmiliar figure in the

ACJB House ! 	His cordial and flexible manner, sharp

sense of humor and explosive _laughter mnde him inatnntly

liked in surroundings where eincerAty end fr-nkness
v-■

the time that Leon Degrelle still
also

•
were appreciated. ihst was

pe.tre_r-e-ci
bele these qualities.	 Mgr. Picard, who, eavoured	 humor

uncommon
and ironie became more and more interested in thitryoung
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_ with  the tounding.of.the.Hex.Edit1ons,41 tux. MIMI Agency
' offer	 service

fir. Aldo estibliehed to ,00$0 a travel *we', particularly
. for youth pilgrimages. Such branchOtoe, activities were
.	 ..	 .	 .	 ..	 .
.0Te ioPed in the ho pe of stimulating a youth expansion .

and nourishing it ragulimar with
•MoUmment *tte**tettivit4liktiv,s4mirePt1atte**peettimtiflm

material resources .
-

en January 2i 1931 the Rex Editions became a cooperative

society with a capital of 50.000 francs in subscriptions,
Its Nutee;1 usas &swab*	 in
gem' by various people OS Mgr. Picard's circle. .0ne of

dm040.1.144a 464.

thes14Imom Degrelle trIkthl l,* From that moment on,

the aottal direction of the service was assumed by Leon

Degrelle.
heliograwre-

In 1931, the/illustrated magazine "Soirees" was one
ItAbi L4

of the publications me the main office of the Catholic
trat 4..	 •

"lotion . This
k 
ublioation answered the need locoillois, thei

gatholio pub lc *I recreational though clearly enristian
te 

re
fresher

literature, while posessing a *Meet and livelier attraction
Through *Soirees"

than the existing weeklies. A Ridlo Catholique, and film

productions, under the direction of ohligte Broneo)vere

given additional moans to enlighten and guide toil, families.
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The editorship of  Soirees was given to Leon Degrelle.

*11114441e*Re*4*01*****tittO*1144410PeteellO4O*PevAMit

'Head of an editions' service and a review for a consi-

derably large public, Leon Degrelle affirmed himself more end

more each day.	 Under his stimulation,brochures appermod

on e after the other, nourishing the ACJB action campaigns

as well as others. He was obviously a linceqr in the grand

style.

The editor in him did nob supress the writer. The

success of 6oirees was due in large part to his articles,
mroverl

which e beg/in to distribute a....b.kt everywhere. 	 His pen

was more than alert- it was brisk, satirical and heady.

Powerful as a steam-hammer, titO vehement prose bristled
projected

with striking verbs,em4 surprising epithets, and flooded the

short,nerveue paragraphs with phrases forged with such

punch that they engraved themselves vtiently on male
Such

memory. 41-9,1/8 literature scattered a bumat of pearls under

the ax.

Charged with moving immagea, the effusion* of Lion
tended towards poetical forms

Cegrelle Ceike**P*94110111tte*MitegOW1 	 , but the poem,-

- 5 -
(alike)

Ideas or emeti0M0 all were treated in the some expeditire

fashion by ibis pen - or pidwsx. Leon DegreAle's ideas

did not flow, they raged like a torrent sweeping sway all

obstacles.

ouch a style could only please a world which detested 	 ,
(stand*mddsrelogans formulas)grimitimmlitte used clichés and sleek ,smug Otrases),

and
end which could no longer *mach artifice OP insincerity .

naturally pure	 young
These ettOPOViexpOesions attracted especially. the

This mueoular fashion of 'e
facing

	 this unequOaled
approaching

aplomb AO affirmation, this infectious faith in the initial

simplicity of all problem**, made each article signed L.O. a

flood of evidence and conviction. There was no need for

subterfuge nor even reflection* all was said with such
lfr

strength that there was no room4for discussion - that's
Sir, Ad, *Jolt

how it was. This propensity and telent for(jolting4

earned Leon Degrelle his first audience.

• Nov, the great ambition of Mgr. Picard was to give
,	 .

back-to the Phuroh its parer of influence* the masseiv_

1111111IL id
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• t0• greet emeno . of life, 1100, where definitive ihfluences
a re. exert, teed.

JEKANCIPATION -

Hoving always had immense confidence in hteelf,
(better)

Loop fegrollo could not ask for more. His childhood and
were witnesses

school friends ittallitet.11111. As small as he was, he

had astonished his circle with an I usel dosage of amour-
./

propre.	 He felt stiriing within him the famous "demon"

which the anc ants recognized as inhlbiting strong
tell

personalities, and time after time he would 4onfess to )
of

his friendsi\the interiour pressure which tormented him.

His need to write surpassed the simple desire for self-
0.4 °I(expression, ba y ing a8A g0al4per8uss1on and influencedw 1

others. 7.onsc1ous of his inner power"( , he lauded himself

In his man eyes, and saw himself as a being apart, destine(

for greatness.

It must also be said that in his undertakings he did

;fOr'L t01. 0 young map, Mgr. Picard undertook
!

It 4POn:h/mOlef;t0 Pushihim resolutely forward upon

,

not easily accept the sharing of authority, a fact which

- 7 -	 _re	 /r7Ar .1,74

elirceived	 which2,1 Hain office
was soon(notimod) n the departmental* theAMPOOMPIHMI
of the Catholic Action
eftetteitatimintirtiomrvittetto had placed under his direction.

He did not like to give acoounte and he hated to be checked;

be had to sot " in his own way ." Little by little the

tension mounted in the constituent publication of the Rex

tions.0111 the network bf his responssbility towards

society ICC	 constantly vii editions were

engaged before being admitted, ,01.141***P4 unforseen and pen-
were

llous intiativesAtsken, and intagible, undefinable programs

were launched aioenln!:f3nTE-_ar!-LAT!msg!en t impressions,

making life difficult for those4be ha	 he task of control-

ling him. " Have faith in me8, would grumble grelle

1414WH100, to his supervisors, when reproached.

It soon became evident that it would be impossible
.	 event

to hold him in rein, and in 1932 a new PIO added to this

disturbing fact. Leon Drgrelle took a considerable part in
, eowveoPgi...

the electorilLpropagand# of the Cabbolic party. Under the

410 lem of Rex iditiOns, a flood of tracts and pamphlets

'appeared everywhere. Dsgrelle considered himself, not

-	 f- i - • - - •	 .. .----invagoreting	 • - - (-renovation)
t a.certain pride, as AheAforger_of a _new party URSUrgsb,

t	 - —is 'aesiie-itiid tFg•m3	 - -

. .

,41,811 mmummlugliplk4:44.vtAnn,
. ,
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the charge.

" The State, he wrote, has lost all sense of
pride and strength because the parties are
cringing, decrepid, satisfied with compro-
mises, shady deals, and full of hot air.
There is blundering everywhere, and one pre-
pares for disasters. Are our men going to
follow that mess through their fawning
weakness? No, no, and no... They went to
re-establish, rightfully, discipline,
courage, and organization. In order to
achieve this, they will use all their

strenghh and act with absolute sinew-KW)

BEST VAL

1Wi.liet:had.been pleoed-netually gime (muse to ufie
give.

aigTóre the end 4f 1932, it was decided to 20~ Leon

Degrelle the main respoxbility of the Rex Editions4
/4by according him, as tillitt* wished, the majority of social

441, 4.7.4410,f)
parts. Nevethelms, it was understood that a moral euppobje

would be reserved to the society, and that Mgr. Picard

would continue to assume the control of manuscripts

which Rex intended to publish. The ACJB would not establish
-(--eet-ef--ed-14-lerte471-)--

another publishing house, and Rex would be the onee to

eventually Publish their works.

This turn of events was important. -y this concession

Mgr. Picard and, all tke works dependent on him renounced 4
for a logg time

the ownership of their own edition service, which had 4
such a	 (obliged'

aeemedAnecesshry to them. By remaining morally tied to

lex, the works extended a solidarity vis-a-vis the thhoire

/hose immrdiate control escpped them. This was an awkward
whose

lolution pdisadvantages would soon be felt.

As time progressed, Degrelle took greater and

'rester advantage of his tiltee freedom. On October 1, 1932

monthly literary magamine of 16 pages was published,

a a supplement to "Soirges."	 It was called REX, and

ts subtitle read: "So that the Catholics read." foi-Mae 7,4
Aig.(6.0y

irst pagefoligiite 
it

Otiki	 '* /If ( r - ,42.4 9,1 -edeA/4-'0-eir

=

1 
wOrt of tb. Imurow;. 	'

texperienoed-epportionetl-
Shortly after, Beeureing mode hineppearenoile4 whioh

reported on in several pamphlets, •ttelletvetti

1
1 of such lifelike intensity that they had enoous
success

But the Rex newspaper no longer sufficed. Emboldened

by the success of . his 1932 campaign, Degrelle created a

bi-monthly politioal organ, with the promising titlitof

"Vlan,"whose declared intentions werei " Rex, eit reads,

Is before everything a mouvement, an organism of combat.

In a few yore, we would like to conquer all the fortresses

of the land, bastion by bastion, rampart by rampart..."

(Rex, Tebruary 25). "Viand appea
dress

in combat uniform (battle dress)

" Le t s go ," .1611111111114 Abet. 'pa pen!

MOMMMiLt-
"11311

•

red on February 4, 1933,

. Under the title

like a clarion soundinfg



ferf4e—will-pat—aWin
_.-4141tle.1prea4JmOwit our netwoolr

,1), : _VermMmonts, our 	 nd all our
papoose from Rex, which already has 250,000

* • AO ' 304000 -perions. Let's put our staff and
ow .soldiers at the party's disposition.
They will hicome indispensible. Insteed of

• fighting the Catholic Party, let's serve it."

11 Thha the action was to come from the inside, but in
any case, Rex was determined to act.

letting no ono intimidate them."

, Thus, • new tone and attitude. 	 From a simple party
publicity agent (propa g aniist), having hia awn pope.,

Degrello suddenly became judge and jury. Was it a

question of pro ,: ramt No, for progr Pms lid not interest

refflrmer.
off

"'What's the Food of saindiWone's horn
In windy tirades?.... Words, projects,.
programs, itAs a joke. Whnt our counbry

.needs ls to raise strong , rough men,
visionary and creative. We are perishing,
not through lack of doctrine.., but
through lack of indomitable temperaments
... Instead of blundering fakers the
country needs men of action.... "men."
We will look for these men, we will
find them, and we will make them.
That is our program." (Vlan, # 2, Feb.18).

, A .b4t , oleor■rt ..Ttts four qu■stiona posed beosam
4 A wem S4ear'oon4iaim#tion.!
/	 !

-	 F	 1 I	 !
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such a discourse is most seductive for the elector

infused with vigor rather than with clarity; it tempts

and agitates an idealistic youth. It is quite excusable

to miss the full impact of its meaning; who could have

measured it? Would Leon Degrelle be capable of discertaag

the pathways along which the voices of his inner "demon 	 11
one day

wouldflead hi.?
examination

When the conclusions of Rox i s $244111/4 of the

getholln party appeared, on . April 29 the position

4PRICTI0$8 iAND ANXIETIES - 
Mc:	 the Catholic
Pin-a -Main Office ofAAotion , aws were astonished.
Rex hale WOMUS changed face. From an editing house,

not even totstly emancipated, Rex had altzkn44Tntatto
political se44.en enterprise . Rex frankly declared being

a mouvement of opinion, and in a big announcement in

Degrelle 8 DO ofrices, its purposes were clearly defined,

en •1 une 1, 1933:

REM let 1. a youth mo*vement; 2. a motivement
of the Catholic Action.-- Rex wants: to give
back to the Catholics A sense of pride,
optimism, intrepidity, and the discipline of
an organised action; 2. project ink all
modern life an ardent, intelligent, and
integral Catholicism. -- Rex is characterised
by: its 'elan, its dynamism, its faith, its
sense of action; 2. its .epostolique intransinm-
ftgency, its myticism, its unity; 3. its
commercial end financial organization, o pera-

ted statntly as a workshop (factory) enterprise;
4. it audacious objective: all modern life-
screen, radio, press, and today's souls
Rex gives itself to: 1. Belgium - to inveForate



Action, which was even pleased
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th triOali - inid iidint ioüiof this .óv1 _I%? writes a

commantator, 'I He is the promoter and the motor, the
the

good herald and
A
infectious and joyous young leader,

and it is Mgr. Picard who is the oomnoellor, the chaplain,

'land the"supportert ("mainteneur).

Practically speaking, this situation was sometimes rather

uncomfortable for the "tutor:" Even though the reins were

lightly held by an indulgent hand, the "fledgling; as one

liked td*dall him
>
was constantly embarking on wild

gambols. Mgr. Picard received warnings from mofy aides.

It was strange to find this sudden flourishing of so

many newspapters and books, when the Catholic editions had

always held themselves onArather • modest footing. Wes

Rex going to devour in a few mouthfuls all the old

hcuses, whose dnexpected competitor he suddenly h.lcamet

Or would this spectadular success burn with a momentary

Oflame only to be reduced to cinders and ashes, or in
(proceSses)

judiciary language: suits and bankruptcy 1 Degralle was
as,„	 a

alrealgyregarded by some). literary adventurer andAhare-

brained,madcap youth. To those who warned him against

Degrelle, Mgr. Picerd's defense WOO, d It Is true that

Leon may go overboard in treating venerable subjects and

	A

.1.02WEIN0011, i■
-	 —
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renovated
its bio4A, thanks to fatholloismi
2. to Christ -0Arlstus Ripx, consecrating in
him the J9ined efforts of his soldiers and
apostels."

That at least,e wem, its intentions, or Its pretenSione.
Such a program tiiiket but inspire confidence. On the
28 of March, the magazine "Soiripms" was given to Rex.
In August, a special edition of "Soirees sketched 	 41
first plan of action, and declared its new projects.
One could also remark that the period of brochures and
PsmOnSleta, which characterized the beginnings of that
action was over, giving place to books which were to
Leech the people ea well as the cultivated Nilo to read.

A

Through the Collection nationsle books were introduced
and sold b y great numbers; the Ude Role seales reserved
works of great European writers for en Olite; the
Collection politiquel published under the auspices of the
Federations of Associations and the Catho1.14 Cirol•e,
revised at the same tame, some fundamental positions.
That wasn't all! there was a future promise of Flemish
translations, a childrens''collection, and a religious
series, e The Living Faith." Sven with Rex, Vlan, end
Soilless, the range of Rex's news/mailers was not yet
complete: a recreational journal for families would SOMA
appear, entitlel *Foyer* (The Hom0) ., and then an onlighta-
nine religious publication, "Croft's (1O110•0). For the
moment, the ambitions of Rex were tftbswitiabod.tbore...

All this remained in the Moral orbit of tae eata0110

BEST
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respectable people, but that's his temperament. Rut I want

you to tell me if we have ever found such a militant - a

true ono? You know his age. Let him sow his wild oats."

o ometimes, when pushed too far, one wculd witness Mos.

Picsrd flaming with indignation at the very thought that

the affair could come out badly.

Ash '
:..1141J11411

40,14	 	 path of
.1	 •1....!	 :.	 .

- flO1111700,124011001, whose methods

BEST AVM LE

The ACJB shared these feelings. In Rex, it caw the pro-

vidential instrument through which the ideal of the Cabbo-

lic action would finally penetrate into profane realities,

and wculd revitalize all of society. " All literary

proclaimed Rex's sub-title. " All political life..." said

Vlan. Degrelle tie the messenger of truth whose fiery

rhetoric was charged with words of salvation. A great

number of priests and a wave of youth, especially from the

studalt milieu alreadyadhered with faith to this redifined

ideal, so much more captivating now that it was summed up
langUaKm.

In such picturesque and prestigious(wordW)

Nevertheless, the organized movement of the ACJB was no toi

be load blindly into this venture. Degrelle had never

been • pert of its staff, nor did he inAist in becoming

.pert of lt. Did he unconsciously feel that the.Catfioli0

-SOWS discipline, directly subordinate to 	 ecclesiastic.	 .•
would act as a shaoklel _The AMXIB 	 _

_power 2X,  aihilei ilea wire— oil-4 link 

Two 4.0,0. who felt the saigiltogainat the institutions

instinctively adhered to by the workers world*, the J.A.C,

and others become on tho defensive.

AN5ION5 AND A02RE4EI0N8

Under such conditions, frictions were inevitable.
Mere was flu, NUL:1E its voice egninet "Nation Beige,'
• daily, officially neutral but having many Catholics
among its readers. 213. accused "Notion  Belge" of
• systematic hostility against everything catholic.
incited by this accusation, Notion Beige retalloted
ty taking to task Mgr. Pic a rd, Nex l s moral guarantt,
who had just finished collaborting with this newspaper.
Mgr. Picard answered with the statement that he had
recently askud the administrative council of the

3XX Mont cooper a tive to accept his resignation as
president, a post which he had accepted only on a

"Iruvisoda bases, to facilitate trarsactione ." "This
sh res!enation WNW of a„:miniatrator however, does not
IN imtly that 1 withdraw my coll-''omLion and friendly

.uplort or Rex 1.;Vt1ons," he added.	 This statement

woo noted with regret, b y Netion (December I?, 1933).

To
To avoid rurthor L.!underst a nding	 Mgr. Picard wrote

Nstlyn  a •occnd time, this time giving hommage to

tho newspapeer "which had always treated Cafttolicism

with the highest honor and eat ea," and also to clarify

the nature of nIs actual relations with Rex:

bo.àe Stiletir■sinee speeislitation, webbed with greet

'prehension the . growth of another youth movement at its
rallying

h eld*, perfectly free, and •rattf to its cause all

0 IP youth without distinction of condition or origins .

	 4
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4	 The petrone ge wilich I ha y• aonaor-
ved of at since that company becalm*
legally distinct from the Main
of the Satho:10 Action nc loner
entails, In fact, the previous censure
of its enourmcus production. I conten-
ted myself with advice of • g eneral nature
and with oceasional remerke. If this
formula provost° he inedelu•et. or
perilous 'upon ite experience, it Is
not 9P11411 e1'4W • unameanable."

By this stitement, Mgr. Picard sought to orvve that
his intervention in the tistI ca incident w . -J11 not nave
been inefficacious‘ineffective).

But there were worse things to come. Ilma launched

into an odious attack against the •:x-minister Henri
Ile*ID*Wle

Jasper... Degrelle l s aggressive attitude 4140140**14
Increasingly

mi*011 sa014*Iftd ome,041.0111 f8Are t*014011,11,1y disoriented
•
and confused the minds of his readers, his press became

more and more involved in political brittle', and the
11,411

advice of his moral councellor was less and limp mot

isdhered to.(I know, Cheri, ending • sentence with a

preposition is s cardinal sin in elementary English
composition . - am I doomed to • grammatical hell?)

The final blow came on December 22, when the Main Officio 4
of the Catholic Lotion issued a IMMO= to alx_, to.
modifiy its way of procedure.

"The Mein Offia0 of 	 -00
Motion, lassruliUmit.

triareCI-.19Z-
-

11111111281111V
'=-• Pri	 "ZL4

se oral no lints-Of this aature In
the course of these last weeks,
notably in e violent campaign with
which the Main Office is declaredly
dissociated.

"These defaults gravely emperil
not only the interior discipline,
but also the we reputation of the
Catholic kotion, as well as its
imperative independence from politi-
cal action. Am editing house and its
organizations which engage in such
activities cannot pretend to have the
Ottrentee priviliged patronage of the
Catholic Action end at the same time actively
participate in political action, Offf*Oltaillis
&Specially with the verve and vigor
cusbomary to Rex."

The question was thus placed on a matter of
principle as well as contracts formally concluded

On December 16, in unanimous agreement, voiced by the

Comission of coordination of the ACJB, the Bain Office

asked Rex "11**heotofor to faithfully respect all
it

the injunctions 'lade to WM' by Mgr. Picard, and to

• eeparote itself from the Political newspaper VIan .

"Furthermore,"the note added, " it should be understood

that the ulterior collaboration of Mr. Leon Degrelle

with political movements and publications could only

engender the above-noted difficulties which we most

emphatically wish to avoid." Rex was given until

January 31 to execute these orders. If the ACJB did

1 •
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• not obtain satiefictiO47eteneirt-his Period

the lease would to cancelled-in socordence with . the-

agreement of the transfer of/shares to Mr. Degrells,

the episcopal authority would be fully informed of
conflict"

the/tend the Mein Office would publish a decree that

neither it nor any of its organizations are now in

Ray way connected with Rex Editions.

This was the ultimatum, and there was great

ex'Atement at Rex. Eduard Degrelle hastend to assure

Mgr. Picard that he would exert all his influence

on his son to make him conform to orders. To Mgr.

Picard he writes, "It is my personal opinion that it

is better for Rex not to a political machine, and tht

it	 should remain in unified action with your Main

0:fice, thus mertaing 9 complete union with the

organisms of the Catholic Action." (December 31).

What will the chief of Rex dot.... this man

who never takes "no" for an answer? He seeks to parry

the thbust. MI, interested in pdilitics?	 Have we done	 III
We

amy more than othr C .atholic newspapers who print simul-

taneously religious and political articles?

"During months and months no one found
• this incompatible... All the trouble

started in these last months, when we
thought it our duty to lead a campaign
which displeased the government...

• •

,	 •MEACICINICZCZAIWIMMEN1	 MMUMIOMMIll
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it enough-that Mgr.
_ 9019110,416iTeh

ation as president of the Council,
theilhe-d4Olared:in the nation	 Bele*
that he was not repcialbls_tor the
artioloo An our newspapers, end that
we Ourselves inserted a crystal clear
deolarg tion on this subject in our
neispap era this week? 4

frk
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Furthermore, Degrelle challenged the Mein Office's
assertion of ever having had charge of the ne..spapers,

maintaining that their responsibility was limited

to books. He announced that ELI and Vlan  will

publish an article according to which Rex Editions
total

will Witt', assume IMO responsiblity of all its

newspapers from now on. (January 3, 1934.).

Degrelle thus intended to have free rein in

his political action. ' He rejected all Of Mr.

Picard's control, without however reecting

Catholic Action patronage. He reCuead to bow to

quthority, even to the one who opened the way of

su . cess for him. This indenepndence made the situation

clear. That same day, a joint c,mmun!que by tne

Main Office of the CaLhoalc Action and the A.C.J.B

was isued to the press, "to inform the public of

theft dissociation with Rex Edttions. " This decision
know

was motivated by theAorganic imcompatibilty, and

furthered by the fact that the directive offices



•

-
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Thus, Mgr. Ploard's position 'was not entirely clear.

ink: x,:.."'64111111	 Idaftsi	 • .1.„

--41111=121: epos es.

*It ils .,no longer posdble for us to keep an attitude of 411

healttotion and expectation, waich we adopted at

Ylan t s  creation, in order to avoid wronging an interes-

ting end im-ortant molvement of Catholic publication

and publicity. OUr prolonged e!lence actually creatid

danmaging confusions to the Catholic Action..." "I, the

beginning, Vlan had only been a newspaper of doctftne

and intommation; this would still not have been
We have since tette

incompatille with our patronage. *tete that time

expressed the source of our anxieties to Mr. Degrelle."

Vaae**fateltaffq*PIAAPt.

Thus the patronage of the Catholic Action was

withdrawp from Rex Edtions. As for his personal re-

lations with Rex, Mgr. Picard advised the Cardinal
	 •

already
that which he had.‘announced to Nation Belges

"We will do everything in our power
to avoid a bpblics display of polemics.
As soon as the distinction is well

established In the public's eyes,
we will once more undertake an acces-
sional collaboration which we have
always given to Rex entorprises, and
we will not cease, even now, to

A 2omplets break seemed brutal to him, and such a

gesture seemed unjustified in view of the " important

Ill services which Rex Edtions rendered the Catholic cause.
to

(CommuniqUe Of the ACJB). And further, would he have the

strength to bre-k with Degrelle, for whom he held the

deepest friendships The ambiguity of this pereonal

etude was to have grave consequences in prolonging

the difficuity .

Oa January 13, Degrelle writes in Rexs

" DisagreeMent with the ACJB? How
can one immegine such a thing: The
ACJB was our youth... of all the
Rexistes. We lived it. We served
it for ye a rs. All the departnments
of Rex are directed by old militants
of the ACJE, those who had the
courage, those who wanted to consecrate
their ideal, and sa.:rifice everything
in order to ppice themseleves in
the service of an unceasing and exclu-
sif apostleship.... They risqued not
only their youth but their bread. The
72 permanent staff members of Rex
were coldly and voluntarily the actors
in a heroique adventure.,In a few years,
they achieved, partially, but vigorously
that which the ACJB dreamed of. After
all that, how oan one dream even for an
&natant, that there would be /411401A14
frici_inn and a break between the
ACJB and the leaders of Rex, everyone

one of them a 100% acsejibister

•

	 A 	
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for Christ which enflames
• •	 s-OhMeard-to new- obncpieitt.

-----#nst-am_beforsand-even =TM SO, MO
follow-our-lebOrof tome- and faith,

. _	 projecting into all 	 life God's
light and VIII vibration of Cahholicism.
Never has an ere had greater need of the
COMfOrt Of tho Crossare will bring back the
calm, asredty, and the light of Christ,
into the morals, fitiftinds, end all
tbat influences men and their homes:

. 0 r political activity will be an outgrowth
or this,,and its stroqe 	 or over, will
be entirely different /sic ear	 orating
nationalj •*119141,1111 from a	 toll
POOMMitAte*, interests... We want to
eliminhte from our country as soon as
possible, all that stimulatffs religious
conflicts, and OA,' polaeoniAr°eligicus
atmosphere... Let the Catholics be saints,
and let their sanctity shine forth:
and the anti-clerics will cease to despise
us..."

_

.:1,i4,41jA11011111111,11111111111
-	 1,0;4. APArmilimilimi

saniahwatZnomirizirn 0., ' it  is preotilly

1111111/1111111111111:1 • Paw •

With such spirit, how could one not "reconstruct the

country and revive the soils of men?"

"Belgium has need of a new spirit - she has
need of men who do not come to power harrassed,
soepeic, and defeated before the battle Cry
has sounded • Ten years from now, Belgium
will have changed face in its material and
morel structure. For this we neeg strong,
rough men, with a clew/ ideal andAsense of
action, adapted to our times and impregnated
with the life of the people they will ha y-
to save. Our great red flags, emblazoned
with the Crown of Christ will lead not only
the conquests of hearts and souls , but
in revitalizing the country by making men
aware of charity and national duty. d

• •

- 22-
Whet then, according to him, had ha ppened? It was

simple:
" Rex was a movement which had developed in an

stmospieve ofastonishing dysiamism,**0 served by the most
organization

precise leiltatelPtillOn, and could not as of now hold

itself to the concentrated and restr e ined program of the

ACJB." Whet else are we doing but te a applying IMO

Pope Pius' 1924 recommendation to canon Prohee:

"The solidly formed Christian should sprend out beyond

the life which he has received. He ehoudl distrtribute

this treasure of Christianity everywhere, putting it to

work in ell domains; in family life, in public life,

and in political life."

Politics, yes." One either becomes concerned

with it, or one tis strangled by it...."

"H ew many times were we sorry to
see the ACJB keeping their youth
away from politics... We understood
that these thousand of complailng
friends were right, and that the
time had come for the first group of men
formed by the ACJB tboett take
part in public life. We opened the
flood-gates to give the country a
rough end courageous army assembled
under the fix flag. And already behind
us they are closing the gates .ff44114
ftemottnit to shape the new levies in
the hermetic confinement of the ACJB,
the new levies who we hope will some
day join us."

•
_Imilds this distinction however, our engaging in
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On Jenuary 13, Pegrelle, postedon , *kola_

pOCeTius II', wOrds r600000Vpal.ntOdLin big s
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This citation is long, but necessary. In this

discourse, Leon Degrelle is to define in his sonorous

and emotional language, the ideal which he will

communicate to the masses: 	 itics is not a business,

it is a service, e devotion, a seerifice; it 18 a great

love. Rex is cited as an example of these Orhietian

virtues in renov , ting the very idea of pOidtios. All

this th .nks to the Catholic Action and the ACJB. And

this was the source of mysticism which was to infect

the masses. It would start with those incited by the

enthusiasm of the youth congress, who under the intoxica

Lion of acclaiming Christ the Kin g were waiting to be

pushed into action by the emergence of 9 new prophet of
could

the times. Degrelle Ot* do without the support of the

C 4 tholic Action, for he NV! walked away with all its
zeal
POPIPOP; this was far better than a contract.

SEPARATION  di

Thus a great bun of evento occured, and the

logic of the situation will take its course.
-..meerspasailiaiwO

e, - Q• • • •-

-I8-1111—nsionmary'ai.	 ._.	 •	 . on January 8,.
explain thia.maxim-thatAVlsn started a chronicle--

entitled °The Dictatorship of Profit (du profitariat),"
.some	 society

In it were publieheamandattes of tenet. edministre4-

tors withheld by different Catholic politicians • This

c

ontinued  on the 22nd, in a copy which commented on the

Geath of EAng Albert: this time the cream of the Catholic
was . oarted off	 judicial

party ftweittWited to thelocaffold: Jules Poncelet,
were baked

Carton de Wiart, de Kerckhove d'Exaerde, all 000 of the
clay

some ***e. Next time it would be Pierre Dav64,de Purlet,

F. Delannoy, P. de Liedekerke, A. De Schrliver, L. Huert,

L. Gend%ebien, Frans ven Cauwelaert, Paul Wauw4aans,.

Proper Poullet... a panoply of honorable men and respected

names... Degrelle was now engaged in a va-t maneouvre

of exburgation. It was thou ght th-t Vlan was destined to

fight the leftist, parties, but the wheels were reversedi

"We have begun a clean-pp," explained Cegrelle. At the

same time the leader of Rex was meetingue (sic) (have no

410dea whet this means - locked everywhere).., his success

grew. No need, to be astonished at this. The country, as

well as the rest of the world was undergoing a grave econo-

mic crisis. Unemployment was at a record hight ., and

anxiety was rampant in all soical classes. 'there would

the remedy come from? Degrelle warned about this...

	 4
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on
Belgium is ft the AV* of ruin and desaster. It will

need strong-hearted surgeons" (Rex, January 13.). He

chose the best moment to become the public proaecutor.

So many people had greet weights on their mindsi,So
mute

many nourlehed a tett resentment: Finally a voice is
raised to liberate thier consciences and dissipate their

bitterness by desigusting and naming the guilty ones.

What better stimulant for a disinterested reform of
dividend-fat

the State than to denounceipoliticiens while workers of
nd

all classes were tightening their belts. 1The classic

procedure of demagogues of all times took its full

effect.

For its part, the Catholic Action, through its

MAln Office executed its intended measures. Actually.,

the situation was paradoxical: Rex continued to occupy

the same building as the Main Office, which was alieighbor

to the ACJB. At the top of the main staircase, there was
on which

a door eti**** a bold nameplate proclaimedt"Rex,

General Lirector., TO get to Xgr Picard, one continued

through a backstaircase, to the second floor. Since the

T iOsblishement of Rex, Degrells had a great red flag made,
flUtterod

4.with an emblem, which now Mat on the balcony.

fel	 to ;hew, bia-wieltcetvisit4g'

•

<:-.Atiotalaniewies
•

‘u.nio-,, ,:,,...tatittekamatiiiitsa .	• •stim-moiilrrirrilltill • •,
liffiliM22134

LULL.-liZZ-
11111111

the

There were other troubles too. Degrelle's
to be cot/1011y

megalomania began 10.41011411411t4410f, • In publishing

so many books and newspapers, one after the other, in

defiance of all control, Degrelle precipitated Rex's

financial chaos. Creditors and printers claimed their

due. Rex would have been liquidated at that time, if
who

It hadn't been for one of his main creditors, AR,OR

realized that if he wanted to Fet any of his flnds back,

it was better to let Rex continue, subject of course to

strict control. Thanks to that commercial speculition

Degrelle managed to get out of hot water.

As for MFr. Picerd, he wished to explain himself

frankly but loyally. In Reelitter, and organ of the JIC

,he replies to Degrelle's iast article. He sincerely

•e•it144 d sires to avoid " a show of polemics over

the exchange of notes between the 5,G.A.C. and Rex

Editions." ( He still spoke of Rex Fditions, whereas

	 A

- 	
mr

moni	 sue
•

ttstr.

,
th, mos building Ileaceme

;
ilTba 7 M51,-11Tr164- fOrlia11y Canceled

sivel - aseielle ignored this, and delayed any
_

00194. .The affair was settled in court, and finally
following11 on'May 1, the Chief and his •ftetfffe vacated

premises.

• ID
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Deg relle only recognized the name of "Rex." ). "But we

still wish to remain faithful to the golden rules

Amicua Plato, (aegis arnica veritaa. Th'Is is why our
L's

language williclear, but friendly."

He then continued to explain how the publication

of Vlen had placed him in 9 delicate position. " At

that time this weekly did not pose the same tone 98 it

does now. It was seeking its way. We would have liked

to see it oriented towards a doctrinal approach, which

would have remitted the 3GAC to continue to lend its °Mc!

support to the Rex Eltions • The changing of the sub-

title from "All political life," to " All civic life,"

or "All public life" was envisaged. But its developement

took a comcletely different turn."

Rex Editions were constituated inbb an autonomous,

cooperative society, no longer at the service of the

ACJB nor of any other organization of the Catholic
One

Action. WOould take one's time. This said, Mgr.

Picard adressed a few corrections and some compliments	 41
to the "very simiable article" of M. Degrelle.

"The ACJB has never meant to stifle the
entnneiesm-and . the-aotivities ofth
people. init. .0n-the oont

•

.	 .	 '

22 327.222912:12777P2111V4I
1J :4 Irmidi	 4111aZJIWXJJOIC,1-F"
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_P9111190 1  4.11¢.8Atten9.114._, • _ Thy _ goil, Pt th
Cathollm'Action 1s to stimulate and prepare
Ito delibiert to'óórry.the-lightendllfe,
conferred-upon them by Christ, into all

- these directions. The CeOholic Action, we
often say, is an excellent thing provided one
leaves it not with the intent of abandoning
it, but with the intent of returning to it
unceasingly to invigor n te one's energies,
take order's from one's lenders, and to
strengthen the bonds of friendship with one's
brotherit—in—arms and the apostleship.

" We are thus going further than M. 1,egrelle,
and the Rex Editions in warning the Acejibistes
agains a narree and exclusive conception of
the Catholic Action. For the past ten ye3r9,
we have repeated to all who will listen,
that if the Cath .:11c Action
ever thi	 t is only suffic
ike religion, of which it 18 5 manifestntio

and an enlightenment ---
to

S. Paul.	
use an ex p ression of

t 
But,  another principle oonstantly affirmed by the

ecclesiastic authority was that the Catholic Action
should not take on politic a l responsibilities.

"As a consequence, the Rex Editions who have
now become the directive center of 3 political
movement can no longer claim the offical
backing of the Catho lc Action, even for the
religious of soostolic side of their activities.
From now on Rex Editions must assume full
resoonsiblibity of their commercial, 'inancial
and spttitual publication activities."

And finally, Degrelle's project:

"...was to make Rex Eldi gm: the religious
• flag eenama which	 rally young
people and men from all Political sides,
opposite or alike, as well as Vall political
rally which would assemble all patriots
regardiess of political or religious
convictions... this to us would be utopia".

•
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ditrent punilfj

-him,-before witnesses. All this

o tdnás	i f.4 th.r unair ihe
im	 fr onts-to-ixt

1..164- !lig-this thought-
-to-thOnd we -would : oven soy that . -
.thers is . something shocking in the .
creation' of a mystical religious apost-
Iiihip; °reigned with Ilex's name and
that of its leader, itteVirnistt*OPO4
liellis*IttestioltestAtestille utilizing

ALLAIbil redUlting prestige to lead a
political combat or conquest. "

With these last words Mgg. Picard brought to light

the most troubling ,knd paptious tactic of Rext flefttf

smo*Petigteavestwnsited*esePletne/y*sAttattledeihysh2s

prse• VRIVIOrNse the conscious exploitation of deliberately

stimulated religious energy and enthusiasm (stimulated

b ./ prose) for other than its seemingly inended purposes.

The actual purpose of course, was the e g it .ation of the

readers to follow the :,ersonal whifts end dictates of

Leon Degrelle.

Tt-d the separation on the organic plan was taken

care of. As for their personal relations, Degrelle

was careful to minimize the break. While their official

relations were car-led on through the mail and
in

the process server, their personal encounters, WU,

the corridors, never failed to disarm Mgr. Picard • Degrellel

salltes would dlsccncert even the most solid adversary.

However Mgr. Picard did not like being addressed with

such ipParent ease and unconcern for the actual state

b, of things.

Nevertheles if we can ret o ln his coll?t-rrat!(,,n

'editing work, we will come out the better for Is

WBut he must be left with no power of adminietreti
Itc	 ! ,,4 -6; le b.Sl.N 6.,c)

whatsoever. 110,..wiramtesA=ww .s-4tamet Mr. Dgrell
neswpapePs and other iadlications
have eadeP**/0 4, 01fileettea	 tinder his 1' ^e

solely for edittng -urposes; for his editing work,

he is tc be strictly held to the directions of the Adca',.

tr a tion Council... he is to have a monthly indemnity

,s044'sgds . off like water ht a duck's beck, nevertheless

Pioard &Unlit hams the strength to make the final

111 
break. Meals mica venkzs. sed Amicus

In particular oases however, his actions wsPe more
at

rigorous. At a time when ReA l s creditors were eft the

point of liquidat	 mr Mgr Pic rd sent some formal
144.2

instructions
t*tlitlittOft	 to Father Foucart from Moulin Prance),

on March 15. Father Foucart was the'SGAC administrator,

.nd the instructions concerned en arrangement to be made
need hnve

between Rex and the SGAC, 'We imedite .R8,0. ncis cbu-les

about our sctions concerning DeErelle, for it is he

who brought about into the senctions which we will ao:-.1y

against him, in behoving contr-ry to 911 orJer p we y ove him.

	 •
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the main? _
4=1:744!vandlhey should name a*

at.SIf.4114 1-0414tr	 -he-acquits himself well in

!I, VS orA,

%nes* tasks and &ROW gives evidence of having mended

- his • itays, he P4t once again find a position at Rex.
If not, he will be ousted by the dbuncil, where he does not

the
hold 2 majority in favor." Ouch views showed that Mgr. 0
Picard had no authority over Degrelle at the moment. 1

Degrelle made every effrot not to burn.all his
day

bridges becind him. Thej after his fo ,, ed departure from the

ACJR H use ( tq a y 1 ) he wrote to Mgr. Picard that he wanted

very much to 980 him.... "not to talk to you n tout all

ur troubles, but to reaffirm the esteem and affection I

•ve slw,ys mainteined for you. I have suffered greatly

.(30 the incidents which -receeied A.y departure, end

	

, ost analous	 brove with nll my henr*,'s sincerity

th t my g ratitude nnd affection are just ns stron g 99 ever,

	

if not no "e so."	 And he rrooeded to rive il!cl n aws about

his ch ldren..That little message Wen touchin g , and Actullly

Mgr. Ficard was torn apart, beaten and grief-stricken.
took refuge

After Degrelle left, he iteitt lite. teP* at a friend's house,
w-rel...r.,Ceee+rgr: "re can't take it anymore..."

1 On FebrUdry 9, Mg r. Picard formally expressed his will of
"being absolutely free of any attanchement to Rex,
moral 3s well as material." He ren-uneed the administra-
tion and collabor tion (f• the s-r1 ty (letter

04.Pterre NothomO, with e power delevation in view of the

16.	

?ebruary 14 general Assembly)

...Wt.=	 iruse.gginFaiLMNIart.r

,.-1111.111111111111itliir5 - 11111111011124/0111111111111162111::-
I I 1111111111111111111Siiiii:i -

P!!fe!TMII
__WhateVer_oUr.innermost.feeliagA at.the.state.of________

-,414* 
tIllt we emerstilI lariiiew4.14•-gsleqqwwsubillAMMOLand
Apmellesseirme...misunderstandingA Unfortunately-nothing of

AealC
the kind happened • Leon Degrelle continued to

:0J40te.rek
elallimilimemb. both entisd■the C A tholic apostleship,

rpm,

with the fervent declarations of en authentic militant

of Christ-King, and political polemics, with all the

vehemence of his mon tem.perament.

At the end of March, Degrelleo l s financial

dificulties forced him to merge Rex and Vlan: each week

the reader would receive a delivery of two frontolecee:

Rex on the first page, and Vlan in the back. The literary •

part exceeded the political part in puantity, but the one

Printed in picrate drew infl!7itely more attention. At

the moment Rex wesAtiradgeg aginst the franc-masons,

ae4=:■;a1;:e.6Cal 145 for

0 an occasion to harangue nigh finance, the "banketerd
nment

and the govereitihkelti which came to their aid.(many

import a nt b gnkt found themselves imperiled)* As to construc-
cetr-r

tive ideas, Rex would borrow with 4020-el
t 

the information

It needed from cliumns of studies pukfished by theologians of

Christian democracy such as R.P.Rutten, the apgade of

syndicate, and R,P, Arent, director of the bureau of

immcr	 vJa'it 3nd never missed'
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molmmterw AmEnst
—19T1110n-MOgriti146-- Nore and 'Ore young

$00ple-of the Catholic Aotion were beireenatched up
,

by this impetuous torrent, which Rex fed wi0 the
edition

exciting force of its language. In each 0011/1

oarefulsolocted reader's mail added to show the

growing tone of enthusiasm

Rex's progress; pushing aside all obstacles,

end sweeping sway the hypocrites and black prophets,

Rex progresses everywhere, sustained by and incredible

vigor/ and thousands of regenerated Catholics. we

hive forgotten, tRat at the time of Rex's attempted

asassinetion, that God's passion and the ardor of

• youth reedy"to do anything,wercstron ger than
diWAPASPO**

gilded jealousy, venomous scandals and einftS drawing-

room csbels." (August 17)
l'eto kLarat

06.
Never has imms—imssod a more pathetic toneps when

Rex playlthe victim. " Rex has been pushed around,

murdered because of its apostolic intrengeancy, and

the vigor of its ideal." The rest of the article

expounds on the aufferingof: St. Theresa df Lisieux.

q'.

ann.

34

syndicat stud4Cs. He would write articles favorablf, to

corporatism, a popular avatem in the different Catholic

circles. All this did not distinguish him th a t much from

existing currents, but at ce-tln times more original

ideas would petrce through. Thus, in an art i cl e entitled

"wmitm What we wnnt for our 'o',"try" Rex lists as a

first point:"A stronger and more stabl a rower, active and

responsible, with direct, frequent, end paelfic contset

with the masses;" this is explained in precise terms:

'..this power) would e helped by a parlementary, consultatIl

organ, strictly and radically modified in Is recrutment and

in the specialization of its work." Even this SSW

entiparlementarianism did not seem to set Rex apart from a
found favor

constitutional reform movement which SOON*V1,00ttill

with a large number of Catholic intellectuals.
SatetteOt

These fighting attitudes, and paliticalffONPORtag
agitation

became clothed in a Christian mysiticiam, in full •vipkticala.

In an editorial, a n . wspaper prints these lines:

" InsigMb a Rex": a sign, a cross, a crywn, a word. 411)
Rex'S qrsy has a sign and a word- What a Bottle:-
ILIA* name: rexiste - its soul: Catholic - its heart4
the heart of Christ - Its spirit: apostolic-
Its promised land: the kidgdom of Christ "(July

•

20, 1934)4

iword was trInsalted'from 'insigne" which also
,notorious.".,-

:1111111Eseir.

' ''1111111111111111
--191,45MINIIIPRWIRW,111.11
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It goes without saygtg that with such4tone, Rex

_	 _
ggitiammumumminuMMINIMUMIIIIMirilifr

NEM
10 political movement; is religious movememt6

to storm all the places of influence which modern world can

provide for us and enlist them into the service of Christ—Fine

end of the country."
•

•

continued to consider itself as an authentic Catholic

movement. One day it passed 9 circular reading:

Rex to be sold at all churched. Rex, the mc ,, ement of

Catholic Action. "(July 12). 	 ,-t r.	 -.."1 vrt
nCy	 Unix

In constatada cresting a con sion 4,,14!lotot*4:1:117dWiAll
eep alteY

-nett-anal

Reir-thie4- Rosx- that; one was as poskale ee the-nexti-thst
---it-AMW)od•-• -

how itt*Mitel,'

Further ono it read, "Throughout the country Rex can

count on enthusiastic and disciplined groups working
• methodical

uncesseleesly for theAreallzation of their ideal t
the

\,...roltpite* lang ua ge in re

• •	 •

OS	 crommmripripli-
minummumisiunesirraz9

	---
Rex succeeded in vexing the qualified organizations of the

Catholic Action. This is spite of the ACJR's desperate
efforts to keep this confusion from entering public life,

unexpected
and even outdoing itesfilf by the virulence of its

language en re gard to its customary positions, both

relialous as well as on the political plan. On
rally

June 24, the Women's ACJB held a big Oonference)in

Brussels. It was the first of its kind. Tens Of

thousands, of fdettegirla from all over the country

participated in it.- On this occasion, Rex pulished a
sPecial edition inviting.thegirls.to LhMiPoStAdhla

the
by/press. The ACJB . was oPPOsidt0 it: ai-t
On September 25, Dogrellm

unexpecte
life, even outdoing_ itself-hy— thle-N/tUtence of

,

Now it ':735 the ACJB's tnr tc become 17nati ent. Its

Cenenel Committee 	 a new a-ruoprce7ent, in the

first days of October, emphasizing once again their element,ry

differences. The essential partS rea's:
On

" 1. Rex is not and cgamob6 p retend to be an organ

of the Catholic A.ction. Tt is net ,uth,-r17.81

to thla a f' ct. It carries on cam--igns, such

PS it" political c ampaigns for examrle, forbidden

by the C,tholic Action by their very n a ture, and
- re-iterated

by the clearest and most PdessetOt orders of His

Holyness, the Pone.

2.	 Furthermore, we feel that if an institution
integral

presentirlitself under the si gn of4CafAo11cism and

,christ's royalty, gives this 7roffession of faith

BEST AV IL
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•

devotion and love,an outburst such e that which
claims

characterizes theApropa g anda *Off of Rex, and if it

arouses a veritable mysticism of religious essence

in its followers and collahoratOrs, it is neither

fitting nor Permissible for this instituin to throw

itself into polemics end into cemn e i gna h1ch oub

holy relig ion cannot be liYPd up with. It is not only

the '7 a tho1ic Actio which shouH be diaenga ced from
profane

pol1tics,S00,4/p4W battles and pnesionsiand

earhtly in-erests, but all those whc rre t.ard toeirect':
Catholiciclem

serve ttbrnittty e nd re p resent1±letiv,0 	."
:cf Mgr. Picard l a h,nd

k-szTy117-1
This decleratin, of	 severs] pr e, nere,,orv versiona are

in existence, cle e rly he a rfthe mark of 11101114,11t001141Phis

st y le, RIOl tne t te0A 4WIWIt/1401**Mtig *te0M. 	 The

bishop of Tcurnel, Xgr. Rasneur, s:r):1. it to the C.dtholic

newspapiers and g ava ft his :=4.4.4-en-. It was the

first time that an hishopt7t7e77,737777+1b114Y on the

subject of Rex.	 At the same time however, several

previous directors of the ACJE made know their

disagreement with the Committee's note; they favored

s the entry of cif ACOB's in 	 Rex, that magnificent

! oUthOime of the 'Catholic Action moVement. (October 6).

-nifead -of °leering up, the 'confusion deepened.

,
=MI lazily  rising, !Atwelle

ittloh-to—prepare; - in - tts -

44446114.4.1 hem would be a " congrear
Ilignitid1111111  L , 4
asle. youth 'reels held at Chsrleroi,on October 21,

--er'zbe--torat Of - e *banquet. 5,000 would assist. The word

- was One isn't s friend of Re i if one doesn't come

to Charleroi." The scene was alluring: 10,000 plates,

5,000 glasses; li miles of tables; 10,000 slices of ham;

7,600 litres of beer; 30,000 toffees; 75,000 apricots...

9 banquet a is Gargantus... a fabulous reunieon.... a P.aryellous

pleasure party organised in s band... "F . efore the hencuet,

mass at 11:00 o'clock... g' eneral oa,munion lh the pc-ring...

Arbet the banquet, s' f aming 7.roce s p ion..." 4nd a 2	 th 1 s

8 francs- all expenses inclded (Sertemr yar ?1, 1034.).

For greater precision, 9 'points were rrinted in the

following edition. He-e 	 q few:"VI : The l-: a no . iet will

be extreeemly pictresflue. Jazz and entertalnirr m!Isic will
short,0 alternate withArlemln g ,EfltbMPOO4 and well directed

7
speeches . Around 430, Leon Degrelle, standing on 9

high tribunal in the midst of hrIlli a nt flags, will

address the enormous crowd, by 8pot11ght. VL1	 Ever7th!ng

!ill be arranged to he originsl and fuil of embtion:

Workmen's delegations in their workclothes, Rexiste nu-cos

on their stretchers,and gymnasts (scroh c ts) ,, !11 mix

BEST VAIL
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,P00 tranoi In s eXpended, -bUt'it is w
• .	 •	 •	 •,,	 •

4 ourselves who haw vwept our plies of plates into en

jmse c$ter of dishes. There was no doubt that

Hers. Rasneur did not forbid the banquet - no one asked

411 us to osnoel it, but we wanted to Sef/0,1r00 do right..."

In the guise of the submissive son of the .Diinted

Church,Degrelle rushed to bow before the wish's of a
apiblt

bishop. In the same 006f (vein), he announced that 01

Rex's next effort . would be focused on an intensive

propaganda campaign of the Cltho]1 ,7 Action, n romieed to

demolish (disintegrate) the apostolic p a rty cf his

program, and proposed the crl a tion nf 9 	 nonulqr d-lly-

to serve this end. As for the political dom a in- tha,,9

he would intervene only in the event that religious

interests would be implic a ted (involved). The range
remained

Alertt pretty wide.

What More ccr11 ,1 one ask for? Tha admirahle geature

obtained the calculatet effect witho , It	 trcuhle.

The **shop of Tournal male It known that Rex' s management

counterordeeed (counteracted) its °reels con g ress And tat

it would ," be in a g reement w ith the e.clasiaatin

authority to give its activities en orient a ti on cr-f-r.ring

to the di s cipline o the Catholic ctIcn.

azinnimmonsiktincrgAiiiii 	 nuAtr.a4::
IllEMMMIELVM. 'T • • •	 fttq e.t

- 40 -

f a nt a spf with solemnitv. The re will be unforgetable

moments." (e7te-ber ?8).

F- evrelle knS1.7	 tn do. Other corrhies before him

-r-c,wis in . simil a r m a nner; henceforward

he . (,' ,1 (J SiY¢/ nattern himse17 af'ter 'iltler la and MU990-

11nl's st p e settlnEs.

But someone kept '' . tch It lournal. The diocese

a uthority raised its voice again: the mass requested

b y for ,-, nto)-er 71 co-11 -nt be t,rantel- whafsmrre

the sale of Rex rublications at church doors,

learning est a lisheents ) and local claces i was forbiden

until a c7arificatinn was made. The hlow was direct:

Rex was openly disavowed 1,y	 bishop. This was a

rather unccmfort a bla nosition for n "datholic

Action moveTent." What was Degrelle going to do?

t housands of readers waited breathlessly for the

outcome.

The pen didn't cling to his fingers for long.

Following the warning of Mgr. Rasneur, the folliming_
editions of Rex printed in front page beadlineer-

iIN THE SERVICE OF THE CHURCH, . Added in 'red .vypar,-1---.H1
. .	 L

•

were the follvving# words f	 Pe
1111511.149111E

• r • • rECI
1111111

• e ' a ire	 Or
NIFMTWIFer.trr

• s  soldier with ell t e

BEST
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On his nort, the ishop of LieFe , Mgr. Xerkhofs sent a

werm congratul a torm l e tter 6i Rex ( Rex October 19th).

He cohimuric . t . 1 his feelings to Mr. Pic . rd, not without
exPressiny the desire

addin g certiln reservntIon! andirteetA0 th a t Rex be nlaced

under ecclesdnstic contni, end more rreclee17, under Myr.

Picard i e -ontrol.

My'. Picard w.1 h i rself moved .nd sh . ken. He

dined to h--e .r, ein. In th a " rulletin of the Radio-

' a tho l 17ue" townr1 the e r l of Uctober, he nttemrtel
the •

a .hort cl.rlfloation. Aft- h s vinY remindedApeople

on how things stood (on the presert 7t.te f ffairs),

he cnncludelt

" he sweit Rox to make yood its word with deeds. It

hos not vat been essumed by the ecclisisstic

euthority as an organ of the C.thoilc Action.

Will it ever he? Th . t depends on it ulterior

motives (attitudes). Rex is no longer disavowed

by the ecclisiestic euthorities since M. Degreei

'has bound himself to surpress the causes of
neither is he	 . .

lts dissorroval.	 it R4141,2**0101 	 positively

spproved of..-The . nrisst who has teen.chsrged—wIth--

	 _._,controlliag.ine.actlarliimus_of.ftx.ia no/ there

t fp r_the...	 F1Pcrd

0—Iet it:b4AnOwn - thethe still -

t/f111,oil Rex'. side even though- this

itinot . been estsbllshed by the episcopal

00.1ty; MSS !ads perfectly illusory by Leon Da,grelja's
attOtUdea. Mgr. Picard no longer tried to fulfill it.

especially in Liege,
Plj t e .breeze of pity blew through. Here and there ,there

fears
were(doubts) that ACJP directors would 7o over to ?ex

bloc if the simultaneous nnoexistence of the two

movements would be declared incomhotible. Ir short, the

counter-ordered banquet of C herlerol did more for 7.)eyrelle'.

nmasticre thin .11 his professed ,le o laratlone o r the love

of '2:hrist-tny. Por in exh a ltE0 youth - he wne To 	 thnn

.n affirmito r of fllth - he wee n hero of Chrlstlnr

lliciplIne; 11 41 %111 n . rri e d e hit f.--the” - he wo,,
	

hsve

hesn	 .flertyr.•	 It so haroened that olrcumst n oces •0afeaaad
hroviled

en •xcootionel onportioltv for nA g r,.. 1 1 = to show himself

In nuhllt,is a defen Aer - f th a filth. A t t'llS mo-ert,
wretnhad

4 The ?roe TholYh t" w.i e Y h1h 1 t , n y	mfger0rWrots--
	 )

defrocked p riest nimed :63re.0 In tne Peoh.le 's	 in

the Mellon country. Moremu	 =iviny vt2ehtly

conferences.

!AMIN	
•

,--gY311111,
4111	

,
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by the sosialists themselves.. The Of leo
L

_Reicepq ousini.1.0ft the.
	 RIM_

• A eat, is	 SaiLM:17(777- '
1111111111111	 111111fNrwer'Nf.,$.7" ''-^-
1EY'F744-1A,__Aiiiiillgaiiihadirti,:z7 -72

-=	 nw WM

- 

f

,

.C4lifildli1031111111111111116Fai
o. -

o	 RINWANdi?ZiOild'
111111lika - id	 _	 .	 .

nesso e • 0 sione self -revelations, through the

40tifitiCf . the ' dual Oratory. As sure as he Wee with

the . pent4 tad never tried himself to this extent

with 'the word. Now he proved to be equally prof1-

cient in both realms (with both weapions)
	 1

TWO CATHOLIC YOUTH MOVEMENTS?  (p 171)

Nevertheless, this unforseen success did not clarify
the issues as far as the Catholic Action organizations

were concerned. *sftgtpire* Pettlina in the religious erenn

and followed by an ever-increasina leaion of youth shoutin

*WM rousing d'eers tOSPM4flift**4004***1,611 41. 0#0, Degrelle
was
TS practically at the he 	 of another Catholic youth

movement. Aso-there thus aoin g to be-et parelell

moggents - both "toteliteriene the ACJB and REX

Could one possibly belona to both? The . ACJB felt

harassed for it was pressed to ex plain intself on ell

sides.	
mAscra6ovioLlt

Deep down, Mgr. Picerd Malmo confidence. He felt
end 9 t the same time found

the ACJP to be gravely menaced,4 411,401110101/*141141 11.-
41•111•6C

act, with sufficient euthority

1 In spite of his facility with the pen, it was e long

time before Degrelle risqued public spooking. HI.

hdplelFly
no position to4

- 44 -

fle g relle l q,medlietnly sensed • virtim. He derld011 to

-g ive4rebuttll sreachee et those meetinao. On Sovamber
r-if

4th, et ,; herlerci itn-lf, he defiel the ox-ohhe

his ,tfitte OP ?,000 Assiqat . , Illtors. Th. memo day,

ha01!nc- 0 exinte -ipelltIon, ^0g re l le helned the 1oce1

no nli n tion	 Y7OS '1. ome7.ee to ston • eacond cc-'oren410

n17 the be g innin g . "Th	 ursuit of the

unfro r!ked priest " ti¢0X/00/ 1-). cs front psi:si-

news in the ?ex newspaper. Degrella ..111 not let his

mnn ao.	 eribever Moreau dared to . how h l s tocs-

in the heart of the Liege country, et 6erain g , at

Borinage, he would see Dearelle jump if0)4 on the rlIt-

form after him, iffe*IPS*1001httavsetS*SWitSet4OPOeellIP0,044,

0, 44146,tetRfeteefele,4	end wntch him crush the pitiful

Judas with his thunderous voice of a youthful orstort

- 14 Wretched Moresu (Wretch!) You'll city for thlial

It's an oath. This threat wee carried out go well,

that pp the 14th of December, Rex was triuSpbsn

The Unfrocked 0,00% MoreaulithroWneint0 ih1

ce. T%- in w.s



thine is eertiln: that he has an enormous

ambition and dreams of ."governing his co'untry"

* . ache says. Impulsive as' he le, he Is

•
ZVI

1111
eapable of—graVer imPrudencea	 a momont----

Ltdmabi•  at t

. • SW

ar-there soma to be absolute

•11111111r1,.. _wt. this risk cannot be officially

thii-iedlesisatic authority.

••	 4"'"'
i	

Furthermore, Rex's manner of acting'is
4-

	44
1 Note (cont)
	 -4 6 -

Louvain comna gnone	 said th n t he refre a lned from

inte rvening in the stu 4ente reunions n nd that he
proved hima n lf 7u1te inept. 

His imminence
On March 13, 195 , He sent a lona letter to*St*RMI*
the
Cardinal van Rosy titftlifie* in'ornina him of the state of

confusion birh relaned in the minds of everyone.

*
For some' he wrote , Rex is more that) the Catholic

	 •
Action. Pefore long , Rex will replace the Catholic

numerous
Action. Even ,4111ORM960114-15, p riests (hundreds-) are of

advice
this 0,1111,001.	 In his opinion, " the crux of the

msndsted
matter is to know if Rex is or is not ttimerttote by
the reli g ious a uthority. " Now, thought Mgr. Picard,

Rex is not likely to get such a mandate.s M. Degrelle wishes to exert a powerfll opinion.
His most immediate ambition is to create a

daily. Once he has this power, no one in

the world can foresee what use he will make

of it. He himself says nothing. Only one

,010011113 end I am astonished that it draws so

many followers. This can only be a matter of

ignorance. In Rex's offices, one doesn't bother

with the cult of truth..."

Further proofs of thie nesertion werP given by Man.

Plomrdt
" Let us suppose that these fears are exaaerated-

it is surely not too exa ggerated to give Rex the

ttftibt • res ponsability of its Processes and

aria/rei gns. Let A*assume War responsibilities4delF
rourageously. Let Won consider tiiiiiMetf, a nd 1st

If

• xi. he considered , 8 A Catholic newspaper.
to

N14ne attributes the Church of the Catholic

Action *t11* the "Campsi gns of n "7ree Relgium"

or with "Wentieth Century" or Yith"Rarpel"

or with The Wallon Country"...

As far so I am oerson a llv concerned, 1 ? . would

be better were I com pletely dissoci a ted from Rex.

BEST



The mention of my nnme in nny of iex's affair'

onl y co r r l 'a n tes mntters.".

ln n- rs lu e lon, Mg r. P1--rd desire A, 40k eriscoral

interrentlon in the snme s-irit o r tho.tcht.

Thic defection wns not in va i n (not ,Ithot

conserliences.).	 7egre1le was n kkei to come to

Malines. There, declnrstlons w n -e herd thlt nex

.,:se not of the C n tholic Action, that R e xi em 400.1

not suf f icient, thnt the Catholics shouiid answer

the call of the Popel of the . Catholln ction l and enlist

in the organizations belonging to the hlarnrrhy. He was

given three months to clarify his poittion. rleclare-

Lions Of this nature actually appeared in the Rex

newspaper.

The "Catholic Action Movement" was not then,
eT oPPRA 4 , miry+

a Catholic Action movement. Therpe-opeding).e■rege,
whinh followed the *OitelleiROSA.dennon.-blestat

(f	 .	 .
,ChaOleroldid not dwindle . 1nl*A1 •

- lhna a mounting (ripiing) n

- 51

Put Rex had Other nmhitiona. It had those of

servin g the Church a nd C a tholi o lam, hut it h.	 othersothers

toc. 41-Leon ne grelle h ,qdt-l 4 me twenty times, has told

hndreds of people and doesn't mike it ft secret,

thbt he w,ntc to govern hie ao , In'ry. fi tot ever ge tha
.	 pretention

meanin g or the eense of this •*efeSetlYn may he,

whatever one thinks of the aptitudes of LAM* Rexle

chief to become the Heed of Pel g ium, onv th i ng is

certain for us- ,nd th,t le that an organism built

u pon 'hristian faith and charity , must not and cannot

Partici pate in such adventtmes. " At this point the sudl

nce broke out into interminable applause.

Jr.g 	 Picard ended his discourse by expressing his

confide/See in the ACM " It is almost 15 ye'relt
,,	 ik,oies4 144%/*	 i,.„‘• IN. ..:ce I-

that th AWB:is wandering inilikes.tumultuousAperie4

ha saWd. "With fione - preeuePt4nn: —

73rauxt1rele - jilat : been given q inite slii	 .4.'
-

RFRT AVIIII 11R1



_
the ■_piimiipete, the distinetfie n 

the seteret,on : of the two lomilneo  was_

STAI.1 410.. A .1 r ow-%
`,--WW:0010..".31 VW LAMM Cala

.1ArO• "09A.APIMA,...101,1111111a=7.-ut J.rf
•Admiti MOM	 MOM

• =Mr

-----17---' .
iiiitWerrt-thory-to--Chrlst the diF,ort He is

f the- wcrild-sztd-- King -of our heart •

• Wee $ •ever* - declaration a gainst Rex. It was
do	 solely

#8,tates on the grounds of the

coil eon between the Christian spostint end 'hilt

poliics1 entreprise. fit**eeolift#ris441thett-001.4%

0101 10ite,PW,e4,. . Thnt was without e doubt the
;

prinalpnl argument inyoqued by the C n tholic Action

in its disputes with Degrepe. Tt we fully

justifiable nne fund n mental,for no orc.nnizationA

•0111111, tl yhtl y bound to the ChUrchovand directly

and full y suborlinnte in the ecclesinatic hierarchy,

to have -ooclnimed as 9 sacre d: T:'rincirle

the distinction between the srlritu n l nn'l the tenror01.

Wps it not here that ger tho -r-'test orinin-lity
bry	 '44'r

o f the ACO P 21 And w . P it not in such	 -Qtter4th , t one

could •nra ,-t the greatest vi g il . nc e and most scrunulous

Suecepti!'llity?
)4

- zfievertheless 411-riew--e4 wh-, t on . could cell Arai

	

/ 44..l 4e's-0*A ...Ire	 rpeeeke.,-

	

saweletelf 46)., Air	 .	 4,

	

"aric44.4	 01 140,„ &ft	 ("/ 0) /0)

,

1 .	 • .• • •••:	 t•I -■•

- ,	 z:wassar...mlarticremmenvmsersselem

•,1-1thi 0/7/KA*4 MSC 0, TAM 01111:011 won	 woragrawarminairomrsow,

•■■■■	 atirzei

much-le

_ inglud

its members, from the spiritual formation

_of_yout (lithe JOC) And adults (especially in tie

Women ! s-iLengue)up to politioel action, perlementery

electoral propmgends (es a recognized section
socio-economic

of the detholic .karty) U syndicelism and itsilinterveni-

tions • The Boerenbond was no ess "totslitlrifin"

so one liked to say then, end its locnl gullls

organi7ed religious manifestntions as well ns buying

manure Old oil-cakes. We know thnt this combinatbn of
set

domainei was not the occidentn1 result, of n *it of

circumstances: it wns the r n nult of P systmatic

declared conception.

Irurthermore, the holitio n l formation et that ticse

was frankly called the "Cntholic" 7nrty; it wee not

7-
s sidesr,014.	 The League of Belgian !orkere

itigrotip _ot branches which encompassed all the

hese on Ohristien principles, it •xpliciely
proposed to aprly the dO*441**0-d04011011

•cy /..,c,r/

tlei-teL7-44*---

errose -11 p,on tit no-cm:8174-

BEST AVIV



overstepped
position clearly IIPOW4**tt, the

fault	 •
Wq9 p reve *PfPft /10, 4ttit for Rex

-Ch

Times were not so f . r awavret n ycuth •I6* which

felt the ..'r•keninw desire to s e rve , v”est c.uae
ardor

nn d cvms , miel by OW*114 041ft to efend the Church wou7d find
fool point

in the action of the Cnth lic 1-q r.ty the n p turel R.**
This WRP	 6

of its enthu p leem. •110 4,11tWiment1onel Ladammodipreo
(element)

,Re'ore	 -pt-'t f .s -te'r of 17-1 . 711m . wa8 present

in the Pkelglen 7,thollce.
oftErl

And then, didAt the :70tho11c Newep p nere themeelve84
mix	 and
t****444 the anhenl 00 OrhIPtlan sentiments 4 the evocPtion

-nd Pishor's
of the Popes's te , c 1 nrir s, 0111 4, with *it* political props-

-."y anda and partis n n polemics, at every occasion

Thus, Rex's

ACJB line. This

did not cease to avail itself of the ACJP and the Catholic

Action. However, it did not stray that ter away
t.

from 8 tradition which had alw,mimore or lees:UMW

st the heart of the C . tholic moment In pur CoUlltrY•

In thls light, one can understand Leon Degrelle_l_s.
;	 answerinti4IN *wow- V •

ls Accusers t


